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2017 CAS Hall of Fame
Tiffany Conklin, Allie Thomason. Colors for CASA
CASA, the “Citrus Abuse Shelter Association,” provides a shelter for Citrus
County victims of domestic violence. Colors for CASA is one of the most popular clubs at the school; its 5K races are very popular with the entire community. The beautiful tye-dye shirts and important message provided by the
club have helped raise several thousand dollars for CASA this year.
Michael Bass, Francesco
Little, Francesca Prieto, CJ
Sanchez. Culture Club
After a 2nd successful Culture Night 2017, Culture Night is sure to become a yearly event at Lecanto High School thanks to Francesco, Francesca, CJ, and Michael – thanks also to the initial jumpstart from Francesca Little for the inaugural event in 2016. “Culture Night” brims with
international cultural awareness that includes unforgettable cuisine,
music, dance, and displays of keen ancestral pride. Music, dance, and
poetry readings and performances in several foreign languages are
offered by current students, alumni, and guest university students. Planning and leadership begins in the fall with
meetings and recruitment of booth display and performance participants. Students raise all donations for food and
decorations and all that’s needed for many guests from the school and community. This year Culture Club took on
“Page of Hope” by sending two one-meter square boxes of surplus and donated texts and quality books to Our Lady of
Lourdes school in Tagbilaran City, Bohol, Philippines.
Luis and Samuel Gonzalez. Guatemala Service Trip
Samuel and Luis gave up part of their summer to travel with their church youth group to
Peten, Guatemala, to help build a house for a family that lost theirs to a fire. Peten is in a
very remote part of Guatemala and the conditions were not easy. In addition to the hard
work of mixing and pouring cement, and framing a small home, Sam and Luis served as
translators for the volunteers and for those providing medical care.
Carter Bryson, Gregg Buettner, Austin D’Anna, Chloe Jones, Zack Ulseth. IB Golf Tournament 2016
Charity Golf Tournaments happen all the time here in Florida. Not many of them raise the
amount of funds this one did! It seems that almost every LHS club received funds at the
beginning of 2016-2017 from the work this group did their Junior year.
The beneficiaries included:






$500 to Colors for CASA
$500 to IB med-share club
$500 to Football
$500 to Softball
$750 to Soccer






$600 to Weightlifting
$250 to Volleyball
$100 to Baseball
$100 to Track


$700 to Boys Cross Country
Stephen Daugherty. Memorial Garden, Inverness Women's Club. At their
request, Stephen designed and constructed a memorial garden for the Inverness Women's Club. The garden provides both a memorial to past Women's Club members and a place to relax. His work involved leveling the
ground, finishing a bridge, laying stepping stones, putting up a flag pole,
placing memorial stones, and other aesthetics including flowers and border
stones.
Yumna Sami and Mahima Tatam. med-share
In May, 2015, Mahima and Yumna requested to take over the LHS med-share club. By
July 2015, they had arranged for Dr. Tatam’s spare office space as a staging area for local
medical surplus and family health and first aid kits to be shipped overseas. By December
2015, 50 family first aid kits were distributed in earthquake-ravaged Nepal. By the end of
this year, 250 more kits will have been sent to Haiti, Latin America, and the Middle East.
Their abilities at organizing quality and meaningful service hours for their LHS peers was
an unsurpassed first of 15 years of LHS med-share.
Janine Henson of CardioStart International, which delivered the kits to Nepal, said:
"Please thank your great kids for all they did. The kits were fantastic! They will help those
far from the hospital."
Kayla Dumon. Philippines visit inspires personal food drive
While on a family visit to the Philippines,
Kayla repeatedly saw hungry children entering restaurants to beg for food.
She was moved to respond. Using her own birthday funds, and with support from her cousins and a neighborhood church, Kayla purchased and
packed enough food for 120 children on the streets of the Cebu City neighborhood she was visiting. Kayla was moved to action by seeing children
continually rejected and was further moved by the deeper connection she
was able to make by her actions.
Luis Gonzalez, Samuel Gonzalez, Alejandra Nunez,
Yumna Sami, Maya Shah, Sam Whyte. Ugandan
Pearls (UP)
UP Club members spend entire weekends at local festivals selling crafts made by the women and children
of Children of Hope Uganda (COHU), a world away.
These crafts are imported directly from one of the
poorest provinces of Uganda, populated mostly by
people still suffering effects of civil war violence. They
market these crafts with such creativity and care that
people stopping by the booth are engaged, impressed,
and uplifted at the efforts by these students. Funds raised are sent directly to Uganda where they help pay school fees,
build children’s centers and purchase equipment for a vocational school.
Ugandan Community Based Organization leader Eunice Akwang wrote by email: “Thanks so much to LHS student
group.” Children of Hope Uganda Foundation director Lorna Pitcher writes: “Funds raised have meant so much to the
children and families COHU serves.”

